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you say you hate the nigga
he ain't even get to know me yet
this..for the victim i ain't even race the victorious
sayin i ain't..but i ain't..sick a nigga yet
tell me i can hang it up but i am..
i'am need a .. no you can't replace..
you've been..reach em like
damn when have a.. money y'all f*ck with me
you can't even make a day, before you use to judging
me
better nigga make this case, all this propaganda front
sayin it's a handa gun, body i'm the best and round
call me .. but i'm more than metaphor
trust me i got more to say
..time to get another grave i don't know another way
f*ck within the other say
think about the..you say love to see another way
tell me how you want it nigga
we can let the game again
let em know i want em nigga and i got my second win

Hook:
a nigga seen it all
sometimes i gotta wonder what's the meaning of it all
i really ain't the..if you believe in me at all
hope it's all i have to give and i gotta give my all
a nigga seen it all
sometimes i gotta wonder what's the meaning of it all
i really ain't the..if you believe in me at all
hope it's all i have to give and i gotta give my all, my all

money all for ringtones they just wanna..from you
tell em the chance but they just wanna single from you
you thought..it out walk out a different path
you should check the novelo not to see a paragraph
say you want the title now power like the never felt
call me..now you ca come and see the belt
yeah wanna see you bro i ain't try to run and ..you off
but i could know to pay the price if i take and worth the
cause
niggas this is poetry you know it's me
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i can feel the closing in on everyone is post to be
hoping that you notice me and took em relevant
on nice nigga out and i'ma make it everything
i'ma make it properly you gonna have to see the name
you gonna have to see the name see i got to ..
and you don't wanna see the brain i don't wanna see
the fame
i just wanna hold the cast
see the..the cast the way that...

[Hook:]
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